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Cures Weak Men Free
Send Name and Address Today—You Can

Have It Free and Be Strong and
Vigorous for Life.

ESOEUVLRS AND A HAPPY HOME

Health, Strength and Vigor for Men.
How any man may quickly cure hin.-

sef after years of suffering from sexual

weakness, lost vitality, night losses, j
varicocele, etc., and enlarge small weak

organs to full size and vigor. Simply
send your name and address to Dr.

Knapp Medical Co., 827 Hull Bldg., De-
troit, Mich., and they will gladly
send the free receipt with full directions

so any man may easily cure himself at

home. This is certainly a most generous

offer, and the following extracts taken

from their daily mail, show what men

think of their generosity.
“Dear Sir:—Please accept my sincere

thanks for yours of recent date. I have
given your treatment a thorough test |

and the benefit has been extraordinary.

It has completely braced me up. I am
just as vigorous as when a boy and you

cannot realize how happy I am.”
‘‘Dear Sirs:—Your method worked

beautifully. Results were exactly what
I needed. Strength and vigor have com-
pletely returned and enlargement is en-

tirely satisfactory.”
‘‘Dear Sirs:—Yours was received and 1

had no trouble in making use of the re-
ceipt as directed, and can truthfullysay
it is a boom to weak men. I am greatly

improved in size, strength and vigor.”
All correspondence is strictly confiden-

tial, mailed in plain, sealed envelope.
The receipt is free for the asking and
they want every man to have it.

THE &L& RELIABLE.
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Absolutely Pyre

THERE iS 990 SUBSTITUTE

The Sun Life of Canada.
(Incorporated 1865).

ASSETS,
*

- - $13,480,272
Writes all up-to-date policy forms. Policies are SELF PREMIUMS PAY-

ING after two years and provide for largest guaranteed values.

District Managers given full General Agents’ renewal contracts.

J. R. JOHNSTON,

Manager for North and South Caro Una. Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C.

Let the Meiv Wash
ifthey won't get you Pearlirve.
Let them, try itfor tkemselves, ea\d

see if tkey dorv’t soy tived w&shjrvg

with.soap istoohard for 2JNy wonv^l\;^^
Wkere is the n\aj\ milll'

who wovilcirvt to have 1
the nvade easier.

TKis hard work tKaiPearlirve saves isrtt five
whole n\a?tter ;it saves n\oi\ey.too-n\oi\ey that s
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fjr
thrown away irvclothes needlessly worn ovit MMm
&i\drvibbed (o pieces wkei\ yov wash by

_

Peeo*line*s Way
is Modem way.

National Aid to
Road Building.

(By J. n. KiHebrew.)
* hero is no questioning (he fact that

ilie subject or road building is engaging
ill' 1 attention of the people of the Uni-
t'd Stall's to a greater extent than ever
beiore in the history of the country. Not
only is the subject discussed in every
county, township and civil district, but
the legislatures of the several States are
beginning to listen to the coming storm
ot public applause or public indignation
' *y devising methods to improve the roads.
But by far the most important, because
( lie most comprehensive inaugurated is
that of the bill presented to Congress
by 1lie lion. \V. P. Brownlow, of Ten-
nessee. In ifs scope this bill provides
tor national aid in road improvement to
o\ery political division or sub-division of
the country. Section 12 of the bill pro-
vides that one-half of the expense of
the construction shall bo paid by the
Treasurer of the United States upon the
warrant of the Comptroller, issued upon
the requisition of the Director of said
Bureau, out of any specific appropria-
tions made to carry out the provisions?
of this act, and one-half of the expense-
thereof shall be paid by the State or
political sub-division thereof making ap-
plication for the co-operation provided
for: Provided, that nothing herein shall
be construed to prevent the State or po-
litical sub-division thereof from dis-
tributing the said half so that the State
may pay a portion, the county a portion,
and the owners of the land abutting upon
said road another portion. And provided
further, that no money be advanced by
the United States in payment of its por-

tion of the cost of construction as pro-
vided for, except as the work of actual
construction progresses, and in no case
shall the payment or payments made thus
prior to the completion of the work bo
in excess of eighty per centum of the
value of the work performed, but in all
cases twenty per centum must be held

until the completion of the work accord-
ing to the plans and specifications and to
the satisfaction of the director of said
bureau.”

This is a wise provision and will put

every community upon its mettle. Those
that are imbued with the spirit of prog-
ress and improvement will not hestitate

to avail themselves of this assistance In
building good roads. The passage of this
bill will be a distinctive and era-making

evtn in the legislation of the country. To

one who properly considers all the bene-
fits that will accrue to the nation and to
all its citizens by the passage of this

bill it must be conceded that no other
legislation has ever been fraught with
so much good for the people and with
such grand possibilities. Say what we
please about the influence of public

schools, the press, the pulpit, the plat-

form and other Institutions that mark
the civilized progress of mankind, yet

all these are more or less dependent upon

the facilities of intercourse between the

people. In fact it is an undniable truth

that civilization means labor in some-
form and labor is the ability to move
things from place to place and its effi-

ciency depends upon the ease with which
they are moved. No nation has ever yet

achieved permanent renown without good

roads or ever built them and regretted

it afterwards. No community in pos-

session of good roads would be willing

to surrender them upon the repayment of

their cost and maintenance. Os all the
expenditures made by aggregated bodies

or by government agencies, while it may

not be the least, felt, it produces the
reatest good and the greatest satisfaction
to the greatest number. Everybody uses
good roads; the millionaire and the beg-

gar, the black and the white, the lame
and the blind, women and children all
enjoy and participate in the advantages

and blessings of good roads. They are
the morning star of progress: they are
the fountain heads of trade and com-
merce; they are the avenues over Avhich
pass the main agencies for the dissemi-

nation of knowledge and the increase of

intelligence, as well as the enjoyments

of social intercourse in rural life. They

provide the means for the performance

of public duty, of reaching local mar-
kets or shipping point'- on the railways.
They serve more country people in the
aggregate than the railroads themselves.

This bill of Mr. Brownlow’s is most
timely. The rapid extension of the rural
free delivery system now covering 300,-
000 square miles and destined in the nea**

future to be extended to the 40,000,000

people livin in the rural districts, make
good roads a necessity. Why should the

Unitod States, that has attained suprem-

acy over all other nations in wealth and
in a world-wide Influence in commence
and diplomacy, hesitate to enter upon

a work that will bind its citizens to it
with a loyalty exceeding the loyalty of

the people of any other nation whatever.'

Why hesitate to do that which every per-

son desires to be done in some way?

Why hesitate when good roads are the

most important factors in carrying out

the wise provisions for increasing the
intelligence of its citizenship through
rural free delivery? No other highly civ-

ilized nation on earth has so many bad

roads as the United States. England.

France, Germany, Spain, Italy all have

good roads.
This government belongs to the peo-

ple. They instituted it forltheir own
welfare. They are the rulers. Congress
is but one of the agencies they have

created to provide for their wants and
to execute their will. There is no con-
stitutional barrier to the building of

roads. The same clause in the Constitu-
tion that authorizes the establishment
of postoffices authorizes the establish-
ment of post roads. These two Consti-
tutional besto\yments are co-ordinate
branches created for the accomplishment
of the same great end, that is, the con-
venience and happiness of the peopl-.

But aside from the necessity of build-
ing good highways for the better dis-
tribution of the mails through rural dis-
tricts, it should be borne in mind that
the agricultural classes, while doing more
to sustain the credit of the government

and the financial strength of its people

than all other classes combined, have had

the smallest appropriations made tor
their immediate benefit. The urban pop-
ulation have long been provided, at the
expense of the government, with messen-
gers for the delivery of mail. The ship-
ping interests have had the harbors and
rivers improved to expedite their busi-
ness. The cities have been provided with
postoffice buildings, the architectural
beauty and cost of which surpass those of
any other nation. Railroads have made
use of the credit of the government. Iron
masters have depended upon the gov-

| ernment to construct great locks and

for facilitating the assembling of

ihe limit rliilrt at cheap rates for making
Iron. The tariff Inws have been shaped

to benefit the manufacturers. No sane
mail objects to the majority of such ap-
propriations. They are needed to foster

mill Increase the commerce of the nation.
But me they more important to the

great mass of citizens than good roads
through the country? Such roads cheap-

en food and clothing: extend trade, make
many commodities valuable that are val-
ueless without them, save time and indeed
improve the opportunities of every citi-
zen, whether he lives in the town or
country or is a sailor on the wide ocean.
Good roads through the rural districts
would relieve the congestion of popula-
tion in the great cities. Country life,
with its moral influences, would be made
attractive and pleasant. The dens of vice
in the cities would be deprived of much
of their malign influence. Homes would
be sought after by thousands who now
live in squalor in tenement houses in the
cities. In short, through government aid
in the establishment of good roads every

phase and every feature of business, so-
cial and educational life would be im-
measurably advanced.

More About Nan.

There once was a man from Nantucket,
Who kept all his cash in a bucket,

But his daughter, named Nan,
Ran away with a man.

And as for the bucket, Nantucket.
Princeton Tiger.

But he followed the pair to Pawtucket—
The man and the girl with the bucket;

And he said to the man
He was welcome to Nan,

But as for the bucket, Pawtucket.
—Chicago Tribune.'

THIS AND THAT.

Let the State taxes be for things need-
ful, aud within reasonable bounds. Peo-
ple do not like to par taxes, therefore
wise legislators will enact laws that are
needful and reasonable so that the tax-
payers can see a necessity for taxes to
cause these laws to be executed. If
there is no sentiment in the heart of the

best classes of citizens in favor of the
laws it is unwise to enact them, and

they will not be enforced. In such cases
people will despise the law, and shun

the payment of taxes to execute such
odious laws.

There is nothing gained, but much lost
by the passage of unjust and unwise
laws. The law should nurse and build up
the purest sentiment in the hearts and

minds of the people, then there will be
more readiness in the minds of the people
to pay the taxes necessary to support
the government-

We need men of the best classes to be
officers of the law. They that bear rule
should have clean hands. The laws is
honored if the executioners of the law
are themselves patterns of good beha-

viour. Men will lose much of their re-
spect for law when its officers bring the
law into disrepute by shameful conduct.
We are not aware of the great import-

ance of selecting faithful men to enact

and enforce the laws.
Taxes are already high to many of

our people. We do not think it would
be wise to increase them. Economy in
the levy of taxes for what is necessary to
be supported is need tub Not a cent of
taxes should be levied for what is wrong
or unnecessary to be done. Therefore,
our legislators are not called into power
to enact any sort of laws. If they find
unwise laws already on the statute books
let them be revised, corrected or ex-
punged, as experience demonstrates. If
they cannot improve laws already exist-
ing let them adjourn rathej - than enact
laws just to be experimenting. Ifa sur-
geon does not know what ails his patient
let him play hands off, and not stick a
knife into the man. The patinet had

better suffer ills he already has than to
jump into worse ones.

When experience or observation has
proven that existing laws are inadequate
to meet the ends for which they were en-
acted a correction shrould be made.

But a more faithful execution of laws
would much advance the interests of

the State. The minds of our people
should be instructed on the importance
of having the laws executed faithfully

without partiality or respect oT person.
Every man that properly regards the law
will with pleasure obey such laws. There-
fore the law should appeal to his under-
standing as wise and needful. Hence no
man should be elected to fill an office
who does not himself honor the law. Any

man desiring an office merely for the
pay that is in it is unfit to hold an offise

—as no man is worthy to preach the
gospel who preaches merely for the
money there is in it.

The sentiment or feeling of deep, pro-

found regard for law needs to be
strengthened among people. How can
this better be clone than by the good

character and upright conduct of such as
hold office.

P. D. GOLD-

APPETITE COAXING

Not Necessary When Proper Food is Used

Coaxing up an appetite is hard work and
unnecessary when a little thought is
given to scientific feeding.

Fill the stomach with the wrong stuff

and it is not long before the palate too is

affected and even the sight of food is
nauseating. Stomach and nervous ills of

all kinds soon come and the body is left

without nourishment.
Then take on Grape-Nuts for a few

days and see the difference. Eating rs
no longer a duty but a delight, for the

food is made of the proper grains pre-

pared in a natural, scientific manner and
the avor is delicious. The case of a
schoolma'am of Cedar Mills, Minn., is in-
teresting. She wrrites: ‘‘l used to go

without lunch many a day, not finding it

tasty. In consequence I usually had a
severe headache before the afternoon

session was over and felt nervous and
cross.

"I had almost concluded to give up

teaching on this account when a friend

induced me to try Grape-Nuts. 1 will

say frankly I did not care for it at

first but tried it two or three times and

then found myself beginning to enjoy the

crisp, nutty flavor.
‘‘The food has changed the order of

my life. 1 carry it for lunch every day

now. The color has come back to my

checks and lips and I have no moro

headaches or nervous spells.
‘‘My body is full of energy and new

life, and life seems worth the living, now

that I have found the proper food.”
Name given by Postum Company, Battle
Creek, Mich.

FEATHER FIENDS.

To the Editor: 1 wish to add my

hearty indorsement to what Mr. T. Gil-

bert Pearson, of the Audubon Society,

has recently and well written against

the general and indiscriminate slaughter
of our sea birds.

Natural justice, if nothing more, de-

mands that this conscienceless work of

feather fiends be stopped. The best pub-
lic sentiment should uphold the Audubon
Society of North Carolina in itse praise-

worthy effort to protect the birds that

seek our shores during the nesting and

other periods. By no means should the
assylum to which the God of nature di-
rects these homeless canderus be con-
verted into an ambush- They should,
however, be allowed to enter our marshes

to lay their eggs and rear their young
without being forced to fly the fatai
gauntlet of the shot gun.

Fashion fads have no moral, and should
have no legal, right to inflict pain and
death upon birds. No plume, however
bright* beautiful and variegated, deserves
admiration when it signifies the extinc-
tion of a species. The old motto, “Dive

and let live,” is not inapplicable to birds.
May it be well applied in the future!

Hopless indeed, and stranger to cheer,

the shore where no birds come. Man
might profitably avoid such a place as
an anomaly. And yet that is what our
shoes will soon become unless the
slaughter of birds is stopped.

It is to be earnestly hoped that the
present Legislature will take the neces-
sary steps to prevent this crime against
the birds which the followers of the
great Audubon, and many others, love so
well.

I am not a member of the Audubon So-
ciety, but write this in the name of na-
tural justice-

JOHN JORDAN DOUGLAS.
Wilson, N. C., 4.

A LITTLE LOVE STORY.

A dreamer and a man of action loved a
woman.

The dreamer said: “I shall verses
in her praise; they will touch h*-r vanity,

and she will love me for them.”
But the man of action said: “How old-

fashioned! I shall corner the stock-
market, and that will bring her.”

So. the dreamer wrote verses, and he

induced a friend of his, who ran a ten-
cent magazine, to print them- And the
man of action cornered something or
other, and became a billionaire.

In the meantime, the girl married a
man who inherited his money, and they

lived happy ever after.
But the dreamer was so proud of his

verses that he didn't care; and the man
of action was so busy that! he didn't
care.

The only one to suffer was the man she
married.—February Smart Set.

My love is the Winter rose
That sweetly blooms alone—

That has of rivals none, and knows
A beauty all her own.

My Love is like a tender tune
That wakens tender words—

That fills December full of June,

And brings again the birds.

Her smile, my sun, her voice! my song,
Her face, my flower of bliss;

Oh, who could find the Winter long

With such a Love as this!

—Julian Durand in February Smart Set.

CATARRH ciL
and healing

Catarrh
Ely’s Cream Balm

COLD "m HEAD i>ee. » ontaihs no in-
jurious drug. Is quickly absorbed Gives
relief at once- It opens and cleanses *he
nasal passages. Allays inflammation. Heals
and protects the membrane. Restores the
senses of taste and smell, Large size,SCc at
druggists'or by mai; trial size, 10c by mail.
ELY BROS.. 56 Warren St, New York

THE “CAPITOL COEGH.”
o

* \

It is here again--the “Capitol Cough,” that

conies when the Legislature sits and continues

for sixty working days, at the least.

We have a capital remedy for it; we call it

King’s Pine Tar Balsam.
It heals the throat, relieves the tickle, soothes

the bronchial tubes, stops the cough!

It’s a standby in hundreds of Raleigh families;

it will do YOU good. Price, 25 cents.

W. H. King Drug Company,
Wholesale Druggists. Raleigh, N C

ranm
f In 48 hours Gonorrhoea and
188 a discharges from the urinary or-

vans, arrested by Santal Allay
< ’ansules without inconvenience
Price *l. of ALL Druggists,
or P. O. Box “081, New York.

0-Tft FI B 8 9 fri Morphine and V.’hiskc

I * .1 c U 0 fi habitstreated without pain

111 Han or confinement. Cure guar-

K fl ifi anteed :<t Sanitarium < r sic

oay. It. H. VEAL, Man’gr Lithia Springs Ctm
Co., Drawer V, Austell.Ga. Hon.eitreatmentsen

f. c«. t .-e^mKtenrcs'rictivcon^dent'o’

Ssdftj&afcts sweet memories of the
past and delightful anticipations
•f the future.

ft.
CHtCHiSTF-TS ENGLISH

s. (frleivial and Only Conn ini'.
'VIaKsAFE. Aiwav.rrHaMe Ladle*. i.*kDriurgirt

fi. <( vLVvJ for CD fOll LS I UK’S ENGLISH
in IIED »n«*. <;«*!<! metallic bore*, sealec

S-s '' th blue ribbon. T Mke no other.
kK VVyDtuttrerou.* •ulM'Utntiooa uud Imlta*
| ]

" fji tlorie. Buy oi jour Druggist. or Keurt 4e.
1 W Mump* for* TewtlnioninU
V O Mid

• Relief j»*.* in b.v
L’ fs*r,i Mull. 10,000 r eKlitn«*ui*U B<>M t>|
/ »1! brugz'iiD. t’lilfheater f’licnOeul l’n.

SJtDMOti this HA*

Appeals to you ©n Its merlL
Its reputation coats you nothing.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application
will be made to the General Assembly to
amend the charter of the town of Ran-

dleman.

NOTICE.

Application will be made to the Gen-
eral Assembly to incorporate Wendell

the limits to extend one quarter of a
mile in eery direction from the Academy

l-31-30t

NOTICE.

Application will be made to the Gen-
eral Assembly for a trolley line from

Raleigh to Durham via Leesville and
Keloyn Grove. L. P. Sorrell.

SBPHS
HMPi

1 1,5 i-2 Fayetteville St..
RALEIGH,- - - N. C.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that application
will be made to the present General As-
sembly of North Carolina to amend the
charter of the town of Hertford and to

extend its corporate limits.
MANY VOTERS.

January 13, 1903.

QINCE the WAR
Prescription 100,384”

NOW OVER 40 YEARB—AND LIKELY TO

REMAIN THE ONLY REAL CURE FOR
Rheumatism and its Blood Relations.
At druggists, 75c. Bottle. Postal brings booklet

Wm. H. Mclleb, University Place. New York.

-asSWfilft' DR. RAPPORT.
Durham ’ • • N - C-

Refracting Optician.

Glasses made to fit all sights by one who
is well known and reliable; one who under-
stands the eyes their defects and tlielr rela-
tion to human ills- Office 115 W Main Bt.

Eirary Woman
sil K is interested nt»<l should knowi;> A, V i.iHiutthe wouderfa]

frV MKRVTL Whirling Spray
IfCV' vsn SS'VwJ Tlienew 'npliiais.rrlase. Injrc-
W tion,t ml .Suction. Best-Saf-

vc - est—Most ConvenientlltiMtutiiiiiulij',

ArL ronr .Iriipclst for It. \ iML
if h*» cannot supply tlie \ /jHw
Minvm,, accept no N VL^w—-other, but rend stamp for 11- V.
n:st rated book —h.rlml.li give, t ‘ '"''Mlull parlH-idarsatid dire,•) <ns in- L- / /&
valuable to ladies. ItS.4 ItV HI. S’O., CvJT Iff
iluoiii Times KSUg.. \t*,iYork.

A springy-s!ep in
“queen Biss*’

$2.50 Shoes.
NOTICE

Application will be made to the Gen •
eral Assembly by the Board of Commis-
sioners of the town of Youngsville to
change its corporate limits.

L. H. ALLRED, Superintendent.
January 27th. 1903. l-27-30t

Cross & Linehan Co.
*???•?

A DEEP CUT IN

CLOTHING.
\

We mean the Stylish Up-to-date kind.

OVERCOATS
We have a few desirable ones, if they fityou get a bargain,

SPRING HATS
DUNLAP’S in Soft.
STETSON’S in Soft and Stiff.

These are the new blocks for Spring, come and see them.

Cross & Linehan Co.
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers.
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